
Theodore Roosevelt's
Letters to His Children

Edited by Joseph Bucklin Bislwp
RICHMOND NEWS-LEXdE-

"No biographer can possibly show at much of the real
'

character of the man Roosevelt."
LCS ANGELES TIMES t

"Will form the keystone to the arch of Roosevelt'
literary fame." N

v
OUTLOOKj

"The reader will lay down thit book with a knowledge
that he hat been privileged to have had Inhie nnds a great
biographical document. We do not think itt like can be

JL foi'nd in the whole range of literature."
ATLANTIC MONTHLY t

JK "It hat lettont of great concern to American children
J5 and lestont of love chee'r, courage and good sense, of even
5 concern to all fathert and mothert." i

M Illustrated with "picture letters." $2.50
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THE SPLENDID

OUTCAST
The New Novel by

GEORGE GIBBS

Author of "The Yellow Dove," "The Secret Wittiest," del

At all BoolstlUn, $2.00jut
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This is an Appleton

The Worldlings
By LEONARD MERRICK

Author of "Conrad in Quest of His Youth," "The 'Actor Man-

ager," "Cynthia," "The Position of Peggy Harper," "The
Man Who Understood Women," "While Paris Laughed," etc.
Ih Xjw York Tlmea na.vn: "It In not only that the tale Is from beginning
to end entirely plausible nnd convincing, nor even that the plot Is worked out.
not bv external and far less by melodramatic methods, but by the natural
logical development of three characters . . . but that it has the fineness
as o( pure rcrold. . . , Those whose primary demand Is for a 'story' will
liml In this book a series of events as enthralling and often as unexpected as
any one could wish : those who care principally for stylo w.ill find here the
Implicit? and clarity, the brevity, charm, and compelling use of words which

they hae learned to expect from this particular writer; while those who wish
to see humanity portrayed truly, porrayed with Its foibles and weaknesses and
potentialities for greatness, will scarcely need to be advised o read a novel
which bears upon Its title Page the name of Leonard Merrick."

$1.7$ at any bookstore or may be ordered, postage extra, direct from

E. P. DUTTON CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New York
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The Stars Incline
By JEANNE JUDSON
author of "Beckoning Iloads," etc.

The story of nineteen-year-ol- d Ruth Mayndd, who went to New
York to study art and learned many other things. It Is also the
ktory of Gloria Mayfleld, Ruth's; wonderful aunt, a beautiful woman
nnd a flne actress, whose had been thwarted In a peculiarway; of Professor Pendragon, her former husband1 and a distin-guished astronomer; of George, her strange Hindu servant, whose
subtle Oriental magic exerted bo an Influence upon theprogress of events, and of divers other interesting people, ?1,75.

The Inscrutable Lovers
By ALEXANDER MacFARLAN

author of "Mockery"
Kverybody expects the girl to be romantic and the man to bepractical ; indeed, the lovers themselves are attracted to one anotherby these, their BUpposed characteristics. For tho cirl in secretloathes the romance on which she has fed since childhood, andtne man adores the Idealism which he has never been allowed toshow or practice. In the end, of course, they And one anotherout' S1.75.
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A First Novel in 2nd Edition

HERITAGE
V. Sackville'WeBt

"If you like a Ule full of action and
.J"rct,,r udyi ld In Mqulslto
"yie, don't miss 'HERITAGE.'"

Tht Chicago Daily Nu)i
GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY
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Wm. a Bullitt
The

Bullitt Mission
Jo Russia

The sensational testimony
of William C. Bullitt of
Philadelphia before the
Senate on conditions in
Soviet Russia, Lenine's pro-
posed peace terms, and how
they were at first favorably
received and later summar-
ily suppressed by the Peace
Conference. Also the re-
ports of Lincoln Steffens
and Captain W. W. Pettit.

At all bookstores
151 pp. cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c

B. W. HUEBSCH, New York

Everything Desirable in Books
WITHUR3P00N DLDO.

Walnut, Juniper and Santvm Stsv.
Elsvatsr te 2nd Floor .

S0ATE NEW BOOKS ON A VARIETY OF TOPICS
SHACKLETON WRITES

, EPIC OF THE ICE

"South" Tells the Story of
Antarctic Explorer's Last

'Expedition, 1914-1- 7

"South'' H literally the epic of the
ice. It is the narration, in cxtenso
so far as portly bulk is concerned, and
in rich detail of vivid and vigorous tell-ini- r,

of ShnckMon's final Antnrctic
journey, 1014-1- Sir Ernest himself
tells the story with wide knowledge of
his subject, profound 'human sympathy
nnd a marvelous literary distinction.

. "South" Is n book for those in whose
hearts romance still vibrates, whose
Imagination is lighted by the glow of
aoventure on land, nnd sea, 01 venturing
spirits, much tossed nnd tried, of the
conauerors of desnerate circumstances.
winning through steadiness of cournge
nna greatness of soul, 'i'tie worm, even
in the commonplaces of life, has always
had manv wlinno heartbeats' arc high
nnd) whose emotions surge in spirit if
not in fact, with the daring heroes of
all time devoted to the quest of nn
ideal. These will find great deeds nnd
noble tplllnrr in KliTCrnest's story. In
which he puts into graphic words the
Indomitable Ideals and persistent
searching tor, lost or unknown places

, which hnvc inspired explorers ever. He
has translated 'a glory of the past into

, nn imperishable record for the future
to Insnlrp mpn tn the hie couraec and

the man's job well done, whatever it
may be, even though the poles are dis-

covered. .
Amundsen actually discovered the

outh pole, the north pole having ear-
lier succumbed to the prowess of the
American expedition under" Peary. The
Scandinavian, by n mere margin ot
days, beat the Dritish expedition under
Scott to the coveted goal. This left;
as Shacklcton' says, only one great ob-
jective for nntarctic. exploration the
crossing of the south polar continent
from sea to sea. He undertook this
jou-ne- y. The story of the trip and its
failu."! is given in "South." 'He says:
"I tU.-- that though failure In the
nrtuai accomplishment must be record- -
ed, there arc chapters in this book of
high adventure, strenuous days, lonely
nights, unique experience, and, above
all. records of unflinching determina-
tion, supreme loyalty nnd generous

on the part of my men which,
even in these days which have witnessed
the sacrifice of nations and'the regard-Jessncs- B

of self on the part of individ-
uals, will be of interest to readers."
The party was immured for nearly two
years in the fastnesses of the polar ice,
in its endeavor, to achieve its object,
and all thnt time ignorant in the ter-

rors of the white warfare of the red
horrors of the world war.

Sir Ernest was well qualified for the
post of commanding officer of the expe-
dition. He began his career of explor-
ation ns third lieutenant of the Na-

tional Antnrctic Expedition of lfiOl and
commanded the British Antarctic ex-

pedition of V1007-0- which reached
within ninety-seve- n miles of the south
pole.
SOOTH. By Sir Ernest Shackleton. New

York: Macmlllan Co. JO.

Romaln Rolland's New Play
Honl & Mvcright will publish this

spring Itomain Rolland's trenchant and
deeply emotional satiric play, entitled
"T.,i iuli." It wi I he il lust rnten witn
twenty-od- d unique wood cuts by the
Belgian artist, Frans Mnsereol.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
Dooks added to the Free Library. Thir-

teenth nnd locust streets, during the week
ei.dlns February G.

Miscellaneous
Andorson. W. P. "Mechanics and Heat."

"Sound. LIsht. Electricity and Magnetism."
nethlehem. Penn. City directory.
Dralthwalte. V?. 8. "Golden Treasury of

Magazine Verse." .
Carey, A. B. "Tidal Lands."
Carter. Huntly "Limits of State Indus-

trial Control."
Clark. C. H. "Marine Gas Engines."
Cross. Roy "Handbook of Petroleum. As-

phalt and Natural Gas.V
Enfrtlsh. J. M. "Foi Pulpit and Plat-form-

Foerster. R. F. "Italian Emlcratlcn of
Our Times

Frank. Waldo "Our America."
Oavlt. Mrs. L. "Mother Love In Action.1
Haicen. H. J. von "GraDhoIoiry."
Hauer, D. J. "Modern Management Ap- -

pnea to uonmrucnon.
Hodgson, F. T. Hardwood

Finisher."
Hopkins. O. M. "Inventor's Manual."
Howe. H. M. "Iron. Steel and Other

Alloys."
Keynes. J. il. "Economic consequences

of the Peace."
Milre. F. "Exterior Palntlnsr," "Interior

raintingv "wood nnisner."Manly. II. P. "Modem Motorcar."
Morehouse. W. R. "Bank Deposit Bulld-msr- ."

"Dank Widow Advertising."
Newmayer. 8. W. "Medical and Sanitary

Tn.nM.Hnn tt UnHiiAla
Perleberic. H. C. "Art in Posters." Vol. I.Prior, F. J. "Construction and Main-

tenance of Railway Roadbed and Tranlc '
Twenty lessons in locomotive 1'Mel Econ- -
mv."
Usdzlwlll. Catherine "Disillusions of

Hrown Princess"."
Sfabln. E. L. "Butldlne of FacMe Hall

way. . ...'"ray son uivotn."
Vanderwalker. F. N. "Kstlmates. Costs

and Profits."
Wallace. H. W. "Secrets of Success inPoultry Culture."
Whlttaker. C. M. "Application of tht

Coal Tar Dyestubs."
Wright, Richardson "Honse and Garden's

Book of Houses."
Fiction 1

Irwlrt. "Wallace "Blooming- Aneel." '
Keller. Gottfried "Seldwyla Folks."' Korolenko, V. O. "Birds of Heaven."
Locke. W. J. "House of Baltaiar."
"Story of a Ixiver."
Wlddemer, JIarjraret "The Boardwalk."

Children's Books 0
Melklejohn. N. L. "Cart of Many Colors."
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E.'F'. Benson? t Latest

LINNET
A tale ot youth anil of th new world
swayad by youth. Tho tiy of a
contemtiTo famlljr swept fron iu
old moorings by tho flaming tnttbtul-asm- s

of bv younger son.
By (Ac oufAor of "Doit." "David' BlalM," fc.

GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY

Twenty-Fou- r
Little French

Dinners
By Mut CORA MOORE

Clear, simple directions for sorv
Ine perfectly balanced, temptingly
seasoned meals, well worth Its
price any ambitious hostess.

$1.25

E. P. DUTT0M & CO., SSI Stk Av., NT.
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i SIB ERNEST SHACKLETON
Who has told, the, story of his expedition to the Antartic

CAN A MAN KNOW
A WOMAN'S MIND?

The Validity of "September"
Depends on the Ansiver

to This Question

Wlint happens when n
woman of thirty-eigh- t, who married the
wrong man, falls in loyp with a young
man in the middle twenties?

This is tho problem which Frank
Swinncrton has tried .to solve in his
latest novel. "Sentembcr.' Mr. Swin- -
nertoh himself is about thirty. And he
Is n man. Uut with a sublime audacity
he assumes to tell the world what goes
on In the mind and heart of a woman
who has passed her first youth. hcther
he has told the truth or not only
n woman of thirty-eig- or'tlweabouts
can decide. It is conceivable that such
a womftn, after reading the book, would
exclaim, .ur. owinuenuu 11 "- - "-- j

mnn who ever understood me!"
Marian Forstcr. the heroine of the

talc, was certainly not understood by
her husband, who yet was "successful
with women. He hnd 0 way with him
which wns most attractive to his femi- -

i. en ntl.nprivp. innine uciiuHiumuuta , c ..........--- , -

facN that he was not always true to his
wife. And the wife, after fifteen years
of married life, had adjusted herself
to his vagaries. She had ceased to love
ut i... t.n.4 nn nfFpftintiatn regard for
him! as he was always considerate of
her, and in spite ot nis nierew. m
other women still admired her unfaded
charms. She withheld herself from him,
but tho pair lived together nmicably
enough.

Soon after the story opens Mannu
discovers that her husband js philander-
ing with n twcuty-two-year:ol- d young
woman wno is u gueai uv i..w. ,.v

England. Forstcr falls seriously
in love with the girl and is wretched
when she loses interest in -- nun. ai
about the same time the oung man

dreamer, wfthnppears, an idealistic
imagination nd sympathy. Marian is
delighted w'th him and, before she M

aware of it. she is deeply in love with
him. Her heart flutters when his name
is mentioned. When he calls she has
to exercise all her powers of

to prevent herself from caressing
him. So far Ri appears she gives no
thought to what fhe outcome may be.
She is merely happy when alone with
him and wretched when he is away.
They are separated for o month or two
and meet again in London. In the
meantime the girl with whom, her hus-
band had been philandering .meets the
young man at dances anil parties nnd
exercises her powers of fascination on
him out of revenge to Marian, whose
love for him she has divined. It ends
with her falling in love with the man
herself and with his falling in love with
her. Marinu discovers what has hap-
pened and is thrown into the 'depths of
despair, but Mr. Swinnerton,has her
brin,g about fan understanding between
the lovers' arid the story ends with their
engagement to marry. And Marian goes
back to her home nnd tocher life with
her husband, whom she aoes not loe.

Artistically the story is a master-
piece. There is much conversation in
it, but it is all the ordinary sort of
talk that is heard in polite society.
Nnthlntr thnt is said would reveal to
an outsider the emotional tragedy which
was being acted in the Hearts of the
nrincinal characters. Xet the reader is
taken into the m'.nd of Marian and-th- c

others nnd is allowed to perceive the
struggle in which Bhe is engaged. That
such situations as described in the book
do arise in real life is a matter of com
mon knowledge. Those women who
have been involved in them will find
Mr. Swinnerton's novel cither a nain.
ful record of their own experiences or
they will laugh at it as the blundering
ettort ot a man to uo tne impossible.
Yet, if we mistake not,, they will Tcad
it with a deep and growing interest ns
the plot unfolds itself.
SEPTEMBER. By Frank Rwlnnerton. New

Y01U. Geortrs II, Doran Co.

Fabre on Beetles
The second volume on beetles by J.

Henri Fabre. in the translation by
Alexander' Tciielra de Matins, has ap-
peared under the title. "The Glow-Wor- m

and .Other Beetles." A transla-
tion of certain parts of the volume, if
not of the whole of it, by another hand,
was published in this country a fev
months ago and noticed on this page
at the time, but those who have been
buying the Telxeira translations will
want' this edition.
TjrB-OI.O- WORM and Other Btrtlss. By

J. Henri Fa.br.. Translated by Alexander
Tslxtlra. ds Mattos. Now York: Dodd.llsad Co.

'George Meredith
Lady Butcher's "Memories of Reorge

MerMith." which the Scrlbners have
published, is remarkable for the fact
that it elves 11 picture of the develop-
ment of. the novelist seen through the
eyes of one person for the period of
forty-on- e years. Tjady Butcher, whom
all good Meredithans will remember as
Alice Brnndreth of his letters, has put
into her volume a goodly portion of let-
ters, conversations nnd anecdotes nhlch
nave np .10 now Deen. private bron

"' j

NEW FICTION OF
MIDWINTER SEASON

A Novel of Adolescence.
Short Stories by Maxivell

and Mrs. Irtvin

"Pirates of the Spring" is another
fictional study of ndolcscence by For-
rest Bcid, who attempted with much
tender understanding and acutely re

the .little book because farther than
psychologic task in "The Spring Song."
This is the field in which Mr. Tarking-to- n

has been so successful in this coun-
try with his "Penrod." "Seventeen,"
"Ramsey Milliolland" and similar
works. Mr. Beid is an English or
more probably, despite the name, Irish

writer. He casts his scenes in a
school in the north of Ireland, his cen-tr- nl

figure being a not
brilliantly intellectual, honest textured
lnd. the son of a' southern Catholic
mother nnd nn Ulster Protestant father.
However, there is no religious discus-
sion, uo proselyting, no changing of
fnith, though the incidental contrasts of
the two creeds are interesting, in that
they seem to give the lie to the much-advertis-

religions chasm of the north
of Ireland. A delightfully drawn and
very, human Jesuit is one of the charm
ing characters. The boy's mother, a
widow of rare loveliness, is likewise
charmingly and keenly drawn. But the
main values of characterization nre in
the portrayals of the boy and his friends
of diverse sorts. All the intensities
and loyalties of schoolboy friendship,
the yearnings, aspirations, jealousies
nnd misunderstandings of this flowing
tide of life toward the flood are sym-
pathetically presented. The book seems
deeper than Mr. Tarkington's, less con-
cerned with the physical manifestations
and external ways of youth and more
concerned with the inner feelings and
controlling moods. And though Mr.
Beid is nn ncute lisychologist, he is
reticent nnd delicate, and his book has
none of the pathological unpleasantness
of Frank Wedekind's "Fruchlingser-wachen.- "

"Life Can Never be the Some" is a
collection of short stories, some of them
written during wartime in the trench-
es, by W. B. Maxwell. Mr. Maxwell's
first post-wa- r novel, "The Mirror and
the Lamp," confirmed his command of
fictional technique. These short stories
on the whole do not show a like com-
mand of the short story form. One of
them, "A German in the Village,"
however, is a superb specimen of the
short story writing as nn art. It is
comparable both for content nnd for
contour and character to De Maupas-
sant's "Mademoiselle Fifi." It shows
deep knowledge of French peasant char-
acter and of human emotion. The other
stories arc readable talented but the
one mentioned hns the flash of genius.

The stage is the background of "The
uiu card, a novel by lloland I'ertwee,
who was an actor and a painter before
he became a playwright and n novelist.
The droll, sometimes pathetic, hero is
an outmoded English thespian, past his
histrionic prime. In his declination he
meets unexpectedly with his sweet-
heart of the old bright days of life's
springtide. He devotes himself to his
adopted daughter, thus acquired, and
there are many pleasant pages devoted
to her romance. Some of the episodes
dealing with the provincial boards have
the delightfulness of Thackeray's de-
scriptions of the Fothcringay nnd her
fellows in "Pendennls," while the parts
set back of the London footlights are
as modern ns the glimpses that Gilbert
Canaan gives in "Mummery."

"The llaunv Years" tells of the mlrl.
tile age of Phoebe and Ernest, those de-
lightful personages lifted from renl life
a decade or more ago by Inez Haynes
Gillmore that was. As Inez Ilayncs
Irwin she has lost nouc of her powers of
shrewd observation, none of her tender
and occasionally half sympathy
.villi himifln WniM nnr.a nf l.n.. aamI...
for projecting a character on the page '

bellevably and developing a situation j

convincingly, i'hoebe, it will be re-
called, married Tug Warburton and
Ernest also acquired a wife and n home
of I.is own., Mr. and Mrs. Martin, tho
father of Phoebe and Ernest, reappear
frequently and the scenes are again laid
in the pleasant suburb of Mnvwnnrf.
outside Boston. Birth nnd death, trial
nnd joy, youth nnd mid-ag- e and old
age, all give serious or humorous turn
and tane to these stories of Plinehn
and Ernest, and their parents and their
children. lhey maue agreeable and
sometimes touching reading.
PnUTES OF THE SPRING, lly ForrrstHeld, lloston: houghton MlfTlln Co. tl 00
THE OLD CAJ1D. lly lloland Pertwee. New

York: Wont LIverlBht. II. RO.
LIFE CAN NEVER I1E THE SAME. By

W. II. Maxwell. Indianapolis: Uobbs- -
Slerrlll Cn. y.75.

THE HAPPT TEARS. By Ines ItavnesIrwin. New York: Henry Holt Co. 11,60.

Whitman a Japanese Favorite
Walt Whitman has completely cap-

tured the imagination ot the East, ac-
cording to Yone Noguchi, perhaps
Japan's most beloved poet. In ex-

plaining why this most intensely Amer-
ican of all poets is the favorite of
Japan, Mr. Noguchi says that it is be-
cause he could Interpret nature as no
other western poet has dne

1

VARIETY OF BOOKS
ON THE GREAT WAR

Famous Military Critic Writes
onFoch as Victor; Kcrmit

Roosevelt in Palestine

Cnntain Rnvmond Ttecoulr. the noted
French strategic writer, whoso military
criticisms under the nom do plume of
"Uaptntn X," ns well ns his com-
mentaries durincr the Peace Conference
won him wide reputation ns n notablo
thinker nnd balanced logician, has writ-
ten an analytic account of the great
part played In the world war drama
by JUnrsaal Foch as the ultimate vic
tor, 'xne dook Dienas essential dioe- -
raphy with its estimation and valua
tion of the entente generalissimo s con
nucrlng strategy. It takes the Intelll
gent reader below the surface in a sur-
vey of tho military aspects and phases
of the great combat with militaristic
nutocracy. Captain Itccouly was a
dally worker with the great marshal,
nnd his intimate sources of observation
and information have resulted in n
look of notable and definite value, and
one fitted to be placed beside the au-
thor's earlier treatise, "Jolfrc nnd His
Battles."

The Itoosevelts nre a literary as well
as patriotic and military family. Kcr-
mit Itooscvelt. followlne in his brother
Theodore's footsteps, places on the
Oyster Hay bookshelf, beside "Average
Americans in Olivo Drab," n stirring
narrative of tho war on the Mesono- -
tamian and related fronts. He calls it
"War in the Garden of Eden." It is
notable for simplicity and sincerity, nnd
has value for its and side
ngnts on a phase of the great war
which has not been fully or graph-
ically described. The author "was a cap-
tain in the motor machine gun corps
of the British expeditionary forces until
this country entered the war, when he
was commissioned a captain of field
artillery in the A. E. F.

"With the Y. M. C. A. in France"
is nn instructive book of over there with
the Americnn doughboy. The author,
Harold C. Warren, who was formerly
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Walla Walla, Wash,, subtitles his book
"Souvenirs of a Secretary." Doctor
Warren seems, Judging by the vim and
vigor of his writings, ana the earnest-
ness and lack of pose in it, to have been
an upstanding, two-fiste- d sort of mnn.
What be says of the trials that the
V. M. C. A. met and the mistakes
for which it was harshly criticized,
therefore, makes a favorable impres-
sion. But it must not be supposed that
the writer is an apologist or a partisan.
He is not concerned with a defense of
the X. M. C. A., but with a story of its
accomplishment for the welfare of the
A. E. F. Edward Bok. In nn appre
ciative introduction, says: "I like this

called memories same sort of it goes

ironic

to show the worK ot the 1.. .n. u. a.
in France. It gives the reader, over
and over again, by the use of anec-- 1

dote, excellent glimpses of that mar-
velous product of the great war the
American doughboy, lo those ot ,11s
who were given the privilege to see him
in France, he was the most amazing
part of the whole 'show.' His equal
was in none of the other armies." '

Cheerio" is the story of an Amer- - I

Jean medical officer at the fighting front
with the British array. The nuthor is
Major Ilaroli M. Hays, M. C, U. S.
A. It is the record of personal im-
pressions as events reacted on an in
telligently observant man wno as;
privileged to get close up to the action.
POCH. THE WINNER. OP THE WAR. B I

Raymond Kecouly. New York: Chas.
Scrlbner's Sons. 13.

WITH THE Y. M. C. A. IN .FRANCE. By
Harold O. Warren. New Torit: rieminr H. ,

War'iN THE GARDEN OF EDEN. By'
Kermlt Booseelt. New York: Chas. Scrlb-
ner's Sons. 11.60.

CHEERIO. By Major Harold M. Hays. New
York: Alfred A. Knopf. 11.60.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Drama

THE GENIUS OF THE MABNE. Br John
Balderston. Now York: Nicholas 1
Brown 11.20.

SNOW. By Stanlslaw Przybysiewskl. Trans
lated from tne ronsn Dy w. . ineio. .w
York: Nicholas L. Brow $1.50.

General
AMERICANISM VS. BOLSHEVISM. By 01 e

Hanson. Garden City: Doubleday. Faie
& Co.

HOME NURSINO. By Abble Marsh. . Phila-
delphia: P. Blaklston A Son.

SOME PERSONAL. IMPRESSIONS By
Take Jonescu. New York: F. A. Stokes
Cn.

WALT WHITMAN. By Leon Baialrette.
Garden City: Doubleday. Pace & Co

THE GOLDEN WHALES OF CALIFORNIA.
By Vachell Lindsay. New York: Mac-
mlllan Co.

AIRPLANE PHOTOGRAPHY. By H. C.
Ives. Philadelphia: J. U. Llpplncott Co.

Fiction
XN THE SHADOW OF LANTERN STREET.

By H. O. Wood worth. Boston: Small,
Maynard tt CO; 11.75.

PRIVATES OF THE SPRING. By Forrest
Reld. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co.

THE OREY MASK. By Wadsworth Camp.
Garden City: Doubleday, Pare St Co.

MY REST CUBE. By George Robey. New
York: F. A. Stokes Co.

WYNDHAM'S PAL. By Harold Bindloss.
New York: F. A. Stokes Co.

THE MYSTEnY OF THE BLUE VILLA.
Bv Melville D. Post. New York: DAppleton ft Co.

THE TRANSIT OF VBNTJS. By John Philip
Sousa. Boston; Small, Maynard s Co
11.60.
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Philadelphia Book Company
17 South 9th Street

Not a War Story
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
60th Thoutand

At all bookstores. ji jg
PENN PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia

By tht author of "Thm Circuit
Rider's Witt," ote.

HAPPILY
MARRIED

Corra Harris
Tbsy didn't know they wtr happily
married for soma time But Mrs,
Harris lets her reader into tho (acrtt
quit arly. Tbroo parts laughter
and on of shrrwd truth.
GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY

THE

HARBOR ROAD
Bv

Sara Ware Bassett
Second Lars Printing

A story of homely folk on Caps
Cod with humor and pathos and
a dramatic love Btory.

At All Bookstores. S1.7S net.
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While the great leaders of the allied
side were speaking, Germany, in the colos-
sal truth of her failure, was silent. Now at
last the voice of Germany is heard, and
the world has the whole amazing truth
from the actual records of the German
great general staff.

Covering the whole period of the war,
Ludendorff's Own Story tells all the
utmost frankness. This amazing story by
the man who was the brains of the Ger-
man army is a unique human document
and a permanent and important record of
history. ,

No book has been waited for with such eager
curiosity as

LUDENDORFF'S
OWN STORY

By Erich von Ludendorff
JUST PUBLISHED

60 official German war maps; frontispiece, illustrationsf
2 volumes, boxed, $7J50.

"The most authoritative and comprehensive survey of the
war that has yet appeared."

Sidebotham, in the Atlantic Monthly.
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Herbert

E.t. 1817. HARPER & BROTHERS new york

BOOKS ON PSYCHiC PHENOMENA
The work. of psychical research has been carried
forward, during the last ten or fifteenjears to-4h- e

point where today if engages the attcntidn 'of
leading scientists, psychologists, and investigators.
The possibility of communication with the dead,
the question of survival fhete are topics which are
agitating the whole thinking world. A mass of
Valuable and fascinating evidenee has been col'
lected. In the following list the reader will find
books by the ablest writers on the subject. The
visit of Sir Oliver Lodge to this country at the
present time gives fresh impetus to an inquiry of
universal interest.

RAYMOND, or LHo and
Death Net, $2.50
Sir Oliver Lodge
THE VITAL MESSAGE
Sir A. Conan Doyle Net, $1.25
LIFE AND DESTINY
Yr.n.J.t.Jh llU m...r IV.Vcox

Leon Denis Net, $2.00
THE NEW REVELATION
Sir A. Conan Doyle Net, $1.25
THE WORLDS AND I

Illustrated. Net, $3.50
Ella Wheeler Wilcox
MRS MARDEN Net, $1.75
Robert Hichens

va

SPIRITUALISM: its Hlaiory.
Phenomena Doctrlno

j

J. Arthur Hill
WHAT IS THIS SPIRIT. .

UALISM?
Horace Leaf
AFTER DEATH

T. Stead Amanuensis
MAN IS A SPIRIT
J. Arthur Hill

INVESTICA
TIONS
J. Arthur Hill

GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY Publishers New York

,'.!

A Great Sea Story and more
A Great Love Story and more
A Great Story-AT- T) MORE

MARE NOSTRUM
(Our Sea)

By VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ
of a Spanish captain, a second Ulysses, whoseTHE and ashore their dramatic climax in

Mediterranean campaign aeainst German submarines.
A story even more profoundly moving than Ibanez's "Four
Horsemen," with a richly magnificent background'of Mediter-
ranean legend, history and archeology for the last thousand years.
Leading reviewers give this book first place amongthcycar's novels

Price $1.90 net, at all booksellers

E. P. DUTTON & CO

Net, $2.25

Net, $1.75

Net, $1.50

Net, $2.00

Net, $2.50

romance
afloat reach

Fifth, Avenue

Ponce deLeon wasright
There is a Fountain of Youth. It springs from a clear knowledge
of laws of health. Theso eight books cover needs ofevery member of your family.

BiniDtr't Ejpect.nl M.lh.r Il.tS
CrUBUi'l Can tt 11.56

Abl'l Bs?'s Feed $l.M
BriJy'l Perteail 11.50
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